This experimental work aims to study the viability of making use of agricultural and forest residues as an alternative to produce biofuels for commercial devices. It focuses on the feasibility of three non-commercial biomass fuels in an underfed biomass pilot combustor with a power range of 7-12 kW th (500-800 kW/m 2 ). To carry out the investigation, the repeatability of the facility was studied using fuel with a high ash content. The relative deviations in the main parameters considered (combustion rate, gaseous emissions and particulate matter emissions) were below 10%. A feasibility analysis was performed by comparing the result obtained with a barley and leaf pellet with that obtained with a commercial wood pellet as a reference. The parameters used in this study were the operational parameters of the plant as well as the particle concentration and distribution, fouling and slagging. Comparing the results of the different fuels, it was determined that 25% leaf + 75% wood pellet (lp25) could be used as a commercial pellet with the incorporation of an additive. However, the two other fuels presented undesirable behavior characterized by high particle concentrations and notable amounts of slag.
Introduction
In recent years, renewable energies have gained great importance. The growing increase in the price of fossil fuels and concern for the environment have powered the search for new energy resources [1] . New technologies and advances coming from research studies in the field of biomass have increased the use of pellets and briquettes in common applications of heat production in the domestic sector [2, 3] . As a consequence of this growing use, the availability of biomass is decreasing. The majority of commercial pellets are made of wood, and it is useful to search for new raw materials for the production of pellets. Some studies have proven the validity of alternative sources with lower energy quality, including various agricultural residues such as apple pulp, red canary grass, waste pectin citrus peel, sunflower husk, wheat straw, bagasse, nutshell, hemp, salix, grass, tomatoes, chard and olive pits, among others [4] [5] [6] . Tests are normally conducted in small-scale commercial boilers [7, 8] but occasionally in pilot plants or experimental prototype burners [7] [8] [9] .
The variables regularly taken into account to study the behavior of new resources are often based on the study of the chemical and mechanical/physical properties of the fuel [5] . The first examination includes a proximate and ultimate analysis of the fuel as well as an elemental analysis of the ashes. Some predictions into the behavior of the fuel are made based on these results [6, 10] . If the fuels are tested in an actual combustor, pollutant emissions are recorded and verified to meet standards [4] for either gaseous or solid particle emissions. This last parameter becomes a key factor, and concentrations can reach up to 650 mg/Nm 3 [4] . The mechanical/physical properties of raw input fuel materials are also important in the design of engineering constructions that are necessary for treatment and storage of the materials. For example, it is useful to know mechanical/physical parameters such as the particle-size distribution, flow properties, density and friction parameters for facile pelletization processes or briquetting.
Regarding the viability of different agricultural fuels, the study of slag is of great interest. Clinkering, or slag formation, is directly related to the fuel characteristics, especially the ash content. Therefore, fuels with high ash content will perform poorly at efficient combustion [5, 6] . Verma et al. [4] carried out a slagging study in which the total amount of slag was related to the ash fuel content. Gilbe et al. [6] performed an analysis on collected slag samples using SEM, EDS and X-ray techniques to analyze the components mainly responsible for its production. Öhman et al. [10] determined that one of the main contributors to slag is the silicon ash content. Alkali silicates have a low melting point. Hence, because of the high temperatures reached in the combustion chamber, silicon based silicates will reach its melting point, causing notable slag formation. Therefore, numerous studies have performed XRF analysis of the ash composition. In this way, it is possible to establish a preliminary comparison of fuel suitability in relation to slag formation [8] [9] [10] [11] . The presence of alkali metals, such as potassium, is also a prerequisite to begin the slag formation process [6, 10, 12] . Slag is accumulated in the bed after combustion and increases the cost of the energy produced due to unwanted or scheduled breaks for cleaning.
The main objective of this work is to determine if any of the non-commercial fuels analyzed (barley pellet, 100% leaf pellet or 25% leaf + 75% wood pellet) present promising behavior making them commercially viable, even if it were necessary to add small amounts of additives. To reach these conclusions, the obtained results were compared with the commercial wood pellet performance. To determine the viability, the following parameters were analyzed: burning rate and optimum air excess, gaseous emissions, concentration and distribution of emitted solid particles, and the quantity of slag and fouled matter accumulated in the bed and in the heat exchanger tube. A pilot combustor was used because it was considered more useful for a first approximation of the fuel viability. Numerous studies were previously conducted using the same experimental setup used in this research [13, 14] . The facility is very versatile, as it allows the tuning of many parameters (primary air, secondary flow fuel, test time, and total amount of air) with good repeatability, therefore facilitating the determination of the optimal combustion parameters for each fuel.
Methodology

Fuel
Chemical Characterization
To carry out this study, four different fuels were used. As a reference, a commercial wood pellet (wp) was utilized as the base case. The non-commercial pellets used were barley pellet (bp), 100% leaf pellet (lp100) and 25% leaf + 75% wood pellet (lp25). The barley pellet is made of grain crop residues. The leaf pellets were made up of leaves from urban areas (i.e., cities), as a seasonally available waste material. Leaves are a possible substitute or additive for wood. In Table 1 , data related to the proximate analysis, ultimate analysis and ash composition are collected. According to the data, the fouling and slagging indices were obtained. 1 dry basis with ash; 2 moisture is presented as received while the rest of the components are in dry basis; 3 dry basis ash free; 4 oxygen is calculated by the difference O% = 100-C%-H%-N%-Ash%; 5 sulfur is below that the equipment detection limit (DL = 30%). The equipment detection limit for the rest of the elements is 10 ppm.
Raw Input Materials
Knowledge of the physical and flow properties of the raw input materials is essential for the design of reliable storage systems and equipment for handling these bulk solids. The basic characteristics were measured to predict the possibility of processing these alternative materials.
Effective angle of internal friction, angle of wall friction, bulk density and flowability
The effective angles of internal friction, wall friction, bulk density and flowability were measured by a widely used device, a Ring Shear Tester (Schulze). The automatic computer-controlled RST-01 (Ring Shear Tester) instrument was designed by the German inventor Dr. Dietmar Schulz in agreement with established standards for the shear testing of bulk materials (according to ASTM-6773) [15] . The flowability was determined by the dimensionless flow index ffc. This dimensionless index is defined as the ratio between the consolidation stress (σ 1 ) and the unconfined yield strength (f c or σ c ), and then, the material was classified according to the rules developed by Jenike in regards to the powder flowability group, as shown in Table 2 [15] . The measurement of the angle wall friction between a stainless-steel surface and the tested raw bulk materials was carried out using procedures similar to the measurement of the angle of internal friction. The bulk density was generated automatically by the Ring Shear Tester.
Pelletization
The raw input materials were crushed by a hammer crusher (Green Energy 9FQ 50) to a suitable grain size. Then, a laboratory pellet press (KAHL 14-175) was used for pelletization. The pellet press has a flat die, and the diameter of the produced pellets was 6 mm. A single die was used to maintain identical pelletizing conditions.
Description of the Facility
The general scheme and the different sections of the facility used to carry out this study are shown in Figure 1 . The facility is an experimental biomass combustor with an under-feeding system and a staged air inlet. The combustor produces power within the range 7-12 kW (500-800 kW/m 2 ). A more detailed description of the facility can be found in [13, 14, 16] .
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• Pelletization
The general scheme and the different sections of the facility used to carry out this study are shown in Figure 1 . The facility is an experimental biomass combustor with an under-feeding system and a staged air inlet. The combustor produces power within the range 7-12 kW (500-800 kW/m 2 ). A more detailed description of the facility can be found in [13, 14, 16] . Measurements of the concentration and distribution of the particles were performed with a 13-steps low pressure impactor. The extraction tube and the impactor were heated to 130 °C to avoid condensation. Aluminum foils were used as substrates in the impactor. The gas composition was continuously determined using a Servomex 4900 gas analyzer.
A water-cooled temperature-controlled deposition probe was used to determine the fouling matter. It acts as a heat exchanger allowing the condensation and collection of residual matter over its surface. The working fluid temperature is suitably controlled, being maintained at 25-30 °C and Measurements of the concentration and distribution of the particles were performed with a 13-steps low pressure impactor. The extraction tube and the impactor were heated to 130 • C to avoid condensation. Aluminum foils were used as substrates in the impactor. The gas composition was continuously determined using a Servomex 4900 gas analyzer.
A water-cooled temperature-controlled deposition probe was used to determine the fouling matter. It acts as a heat exchanger allowing the condensation and collection of residual matter over its surface. The working fluid temperature is suitably controlled, being maintained at 25-30 • C and directly measured at both the inlet and the outlet of the heat exchanger. It is necessary to control the temperature to ensure that this parameter does not affect to the results [13] . The tube is installed before starting the test and removed when the test is finished. The mass remaining on the tube is separated into two fractions: the attached mass, which is in contact with the tube surface and is difficult to remove, and the deposited mass, which is situated on the outside and is detached through movement of the sampling probe.
Experimental Methodology
To determine the stability of the plant, several series of preliminary tests were carried out. The test duration was set depending on the fuel as a function of the stability of each combustion process. In this study, the total airflow and the air staging were the main operative parameters.
The fouling was determined by gravimetric methods, collecting and sparing the material into two fractions according to the abovementioned method, and using a microbalance for mass measurements.
To analyze the slag produced by each fuel, a test methodology was established. The facility was thoroughly cleaned before starting the test and after the process is finished. After finishing the tests, the ash samples from the combustion chamber and in the ashtray (storage container of the ashes situated at the bottom of the combustor) were collected and weighted. The first samples were melted and fused ash (sintered depositions). After the first weighing, the residues were introduced into an oven at a temperature of 550 • C for 200 min to volatilize all unburned material and obtain the inert material, i.e., the final mass of the total slag residue.
Results and Discussion
Chemical Properties
The percentages of char and humidity are similar in all cases. The main differences were found in the volatile content and ash matter, the latter ranging from 0.54% in the commercial wood pellet to almost 13% on the 100% leaf pellet. In the elemental analysis, no large differences among the fuels were observed.
Ash is essentially formed from silicon, calcium and potassium [12] . The sum of these three elements exceeds, in all cases, 60% of the utilized fuels. However, the ashes of bp and lp100 are especially rich in these elements, comprising more than 90% of the fuels.
Some of the used pellets have a high ash content compared with other biomass fuels produced from biomass wastes [10] . However, the wood pellet used in this study has an ash content similar to other wood pellets [17] [18] [19] . The alkali index for wp and lp100 is lower than 0.17, and, consequently, the fouling probability is small. Nevertheless, for bp and lp25, it is estimated that the fouling will be greater [20] .
In the fuels used in this investigation, the base-acid ratio varies from 0.49 to 1.45, according to Teixeira et al. [21] , and the tendency of slag formation for these values is moderate. However, in accordance with other investigations [22] , the tendency of slag formation based on the slagging ratio is low for the barley pellet, because its value is greater than 72; on the other hand, for lp100, lp25 and wp, the tendency of slag formation is high because its value is less than 65. Finally, based on studies carried out by Pronobis et al. [23] , the results obtained for the fouling indices indicate that the possibility of fouling is high in all cases. Table 3 summarizes the physical properties of the four input materials, along with other flow data. The table includes the measured effective angles of internal friction, δ e , of the four biomass species studied (barley, leaves, leaves + sawdust mixture and sawdust). The value of the effective angle of internal friction for sawdust (wp) is shown to be larger than those for other materials. The highest value of the bulk density was determined for lp100 and lp25, which indicates that the bulk material takes up the smallest volume at the same weight in comparison with other materials. Figure 2 shows the flowability of the tested materials, which represents the strength of a bulk solid with a free surface. This graph indicates the ability of a bulk solid to form a cohesive arch during the discharge process, pelletization, storage, etc. According to the classification of powder flowability by the flow index (Table 3) , the flow index values decrease counter-clockwise from the region of free flow to hard flow, as shown in Figure 2 . Note: bulk density, ρb (kg•m −3 ); internal friction angle, δe (°); flow index, ffc (-); and wall friction angle, Ф (°). Figure 2 shows the flowability of the tested materials, which represents the strength of a bulk solid with a free surface. This graph indicates the ability of a bulk solid to form a cohesive arch during the discharge process, pelletization, storage, etc. According to the classification of powder flowability by the flow index (Table 3) , the flow index values decrease counter-clockwise from the region of free flow to hard flow, as shown in Figure 2 . Barley and leaves belong to the free flowing region, the leaves-sawdust mixture is on the border of the two regions, and sawdust belongs to the easy flowing region. Sawdust (blue) tends to form smaller arches more easily than the leaves-sawdust mixture (red). It seems evident that the addition of leaves to sawdust improves the flowability of the mixture. Barley (green) was evaluated as a trouble-free material due to its flowability. Of course, flowability is a consequence of a combination of the material physical properties, such as moisture, particle-size distribution and so on, that influence the material flow and the equipment used for handling, storing or processing these materials [15] . The abovementioned conclusions are applicable only for the tested materials.
Physical Properties
Wall friction measurements were conducted for each raw input material. The angle of wall friction values varied, ranging approximately 9-15°, as shown in Table 3 . The values describe how the materials flow across the stainless-steel wall surface. The design of hoppers depends on the values of the angle of internal friction and the angle of wall friction. Barley and leaves belong to the free flowing region, the leaves-sawdust mixture is on the border of the two regions, and sawdust belongs to the easy flowing region. Sawdust (blue) tends to form smaller arches more easily than the leaves-sawdust mixture (red). It seems evident that the addition of leaves to sawdust improves the flowability of the mixture. Barley (green) was evaluated as a trouble-free material due to its flowability. Of course, flowability is a consequence of a combination of the material physical properties, such as moisture, particle-size distribution and so on, that influence the material flow and the equipment used for handling, storing or processing these materials [15] . The abovementioned conclusions are applicable only for the tested materials.
Wall friction measurements were conducted for each raw input material. The angle of wall friction values varied, ranging approximately 9-15 • , as shown in Table 3 . The values describe how the materials flow across the stainless-steel wall surface. The design of hoppers depends on the values of the angle of internal friction and the angle of wall friction.
Stability of the Facility
The duration of the steady combustion tests was inversely proportional to the fuel ash content [5, 10] . Therefore, a certain testing time was established for each fuel according to their characteristics. To set the test length, preliminary experiments were performed by varying the air staging and the total airflow to establish the optimal parameters for combustion. The duration of the stable period was particularly low with some fuels (i.e., bp and lp100), although similar values were obtained in other investigations [5] . Table 4 contains the maximum duration of the tests to avoid fluctuations in combustion and the specific times of each stage in combustion tests. For a fuel with relatively good combustion properties, such as wood pellets, the performed experiments were typically 4 h, although, in this facility, 5-h tests were also carried out [13] . The plant is able to operate longer than those intervals, but, after 5 h, the negative effects of ash accumulation and unburned material in the bed, which jeopardizes combustion, becomes considerably appreciable. The length of the transient and shut down periods were the same regardless of the experiments, 45 and 15 min, respectively, and only the stability period the varied. In Figure 3 , the gas temperature (T g ) in the area close to the heat exchanger is shown for the wood (wp) and barley (bp) pellets. These two fuels were selected because they represent the extreme behavior of the facility, where wp is a reference, since it is the most widely used for combustion purposes among the biomasses studied in this paper. The system stability during steady-state combustion can be seen in both temperature curves, which remain practically constant during the central 45 min. The observed oscillations are primarily generated by fluctuations in the fuel supply system. For the other materials, similar behavior was identified.
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The duration of the steady combustion tests was inversely proportional to the fuel ash content [5, 10] . Therefore, a certain testing time was established for each fuel according to their characteristics. To set the test length, preliminary experiments were performed by varying the air staging and the total airflow to establish the optimal parameters for combustion. The duration of the stable period was particularly low with some fuels (i.e., bp and lp100), although similar values were obtained in other investigations [5] . Table 4 contains the maximum duration of the tests to avoid fluctuations in combustion and the specific times of each stage in combustion tests. For a fuel with relatively good combustion properties, such as wood pellets, the performed experiments were typically 4 h, although, in this facility, 5-h tests were also carried out [13] . The plant is able to operate longer than those intervals, but, after 5 h, the negative effects of ash accumulation and unburned material in the bed, which jeopardizes combustion, becomes considerably appreciable. The length of the transient and shut down periods were the same regardless of the experiments, 45 and 15 min, respectively, and only the stability period the varied. In Figure 3 , the gas temperature (Tg) in the area close to the heat exchanger is shown for the wood (wp) and barley (bp) pellets. These two fuels were selected because they represent the extreme behavior of the facility, where wp is a reference, since it is the most widely used for combustion purposes among the biomasses studied in this paper. The system stability during steady-state combustion can be seen in both temperature curves, which remain practically constant during the central 45 min. The observed oscillations are primarily generated by fluctuations in the fuel supply system. For the other materials, similar behavior was identified. 
Plant Repeatability
To verify the repeatability of the plant, barley pellets (bp) with an ash content of 8.39% were used. Four tests with the same characteristics were carried out, and the relative deviations in the different parameters were calculated and are shown in Table 5 , paying special attention to the combustion processes. Examining the data in the table, most of the parameters have a relative deviation around 10%, which indicates the good repetitiveness of the system and that the experimental device is able to work with different fuel types apart from common wood pellets.
Combustion Parameters
As mentioned above, three biomass species that had never been tested before were studied in this experimental facility. To determine the operating limits of each fuel type, seven series of combustion tests were performed. All results are represented in Figure 4 , accompanied by an explicative table (Table 6 ) in which the total airflow, air staging and fuel type are specified for each experiment. As a general trend, a directly proportional relationship is observed between the primary airflow and the fuel flow [14] .
Plant Repeatability
Combustion Parameters
As mentioned above, three biomass species that had never been tested before were studied in this experimental facility. To determine the operating limits of each fuel type, seven series of combustion tests were performed. All results are represented in Figure 4 , accompanied by an explicative table (Table 6 ) in which the total airflow, air staging and fuel type are specified for each experiment. As a general trend, a directly proportional relationship is observed between the primary airflow and the fuel flow [14] . Regarding Figure 4 , the operating limits of each studied fuel can be analyzed in terms of the combustion quality and power generated in the combustion device. In previous investigations, a directly proportional relationship between biomass consumption and the power of the plant was noticed [14] . A increasing behavior in fuel mass fed to the facility is usually accompanied by an increase in the thermal energy released per time unit [14] . According to the wp results, the curves show that the operating primary air amounts range between 0.07 and 0.16 kg/m 2 s. For those cases, an adequate combustion behavior is observed, since large amounts of supplied pellets are required for relatively low primary air flows. Hence, this translates to a high power of the plant. However, the contrary case was found for the fuel made of leaves. Those combustion tests (from 13 to 18 in Figure 4 ) were performed with primary air flows in the range of 0.12 to 0.4 kg/m 2 s, which is up to 2.5 times the airflow required for wp, while the feeding flow remained considerably low, below 0.01 kg/m 2 s. That is, a poor combustion process is obtained when lp100 is used, inhibiting acceptable power production in the plant. This different behavior is associated with the physico-chemical properties of the used fuels, mainly the ash content (0.55% for wp versus 12.97% for lp100), which is related to slag formation and its resulting problems in combustion processes [24] . The bp and lp25 test results show intermediate curves, although the behavior of barley is certainly close to that of lp100 in regards to the high primary airflow needed to start the oxidative process. For both leaf pellets (lp25 and lp100), it can be observed that combustion requires large amounts of excess air (Figure 4) , and their burning rates remain at considerably low levels, especially for lp100. Therefore, this phenomenon evinces the low suitability of this raw material for commercial use in biomass devices.
Particulate Emissions
In this section, particulate matter (PM) emissions are analyzed for each fuel. Figure 5 shows the PM concentrations obtained for each combustion test as a function of fuel type and primary air fraction. Regarding the air staging, it can be proven that the total amount of particles varies with the percentage of primary air, but the trend is not clear. Furthermore, it is clearly verified that the best results in terms of PM release are obtained with wp and the worst with bp. The objective of varying the air staging was to establish a range of values for the particle concentration of each fuel. Currently, no data are available in the literature for the non-commercial pellets used in this work. However, there are numerous studies concerning wood pellets in smallscale boilers [25] [26] [27] . To verify the correct functioning of the facility, the results were compared with those of other plants with the same feeding fuel (wp) and were shown to agree with the available literature data. Therefore, once the correct operation of the combustor was established, the range of particle concentrations can be established for the three new fuels not analyzed previously. These values are given in Table 7 . The particle concentration of bp is excessively high, and, consequently, this fuel is not suitable for use as a commercial pellet. However, the PM amounts obtained for lp100 and lp25 are close to that of the wood pellet.
The particle-size distribution of PM in each type of biomass is presented in Figure 6 . Observing the four graphs together, there is a slight tendency for the particle size to increase as the percentage of primary air increases. The homogeneity in the particle-size distribution for wp is higher, because the air staging used was slightly changed (from 20% to 30% primary air). Large increases in the total amount of primary air produces a greater tendency to drag the bed, which causes large particles to be released [28] .
There are numerous studies concerning wood pellets in this kind of facility [27, 28] . The majority of the studies have determined that the particle size is below 1 μm [27] [28] [29] and that the distribution can be unimodal or bimodal depending on the position of the sampling point [28] . The results obtained for the four tested fuels are summarized in Table 7 . Furthermore, it should be noted that the concentration and particle distribution are related to the fuel type. The worst results were obtained with bp due to the high concentration of the finest fraction (140 mg/Nm 3 for bp versus 35 mg/Nm 3 for wp). The objective of varying the air staging was to establish a range of values for the particle concentration of each fuel. Currently, no data are available in the literature for the non-commercial pellets used in this work. However, there are numerous studies concerning wood pellets in small-scale boilers [25] [26] [27] . To verify the correct functioning of the facility, the results were compared with those of other plants with the same feeding fuel (wp) and were shown to agree with the available literature data. Therefore, once the correct operation of the combustor was established, the range of particle concentrations can be established for the three new fuels not analyzed previously. These values are given in Table 7 . The particle concentration of bp is excessively high, and, consequently, this fuel is not suitable for use as a commercial pellet. However, the PM amounts obtained for lp100 and lp25 are close to that of the wood pellet. The particle-size distribution of PM in each type of biomass is presented in Figure 6 . Observing the four graphs together, there is a slight tendency for the particle size to increase as the percentage of primary air increases. The homogeneity in the particle-size distribution for wp is higher, because the air staging used was slightly changed (from 20% to 30% primary air). Large increases in the total amount of primary air produces a greater tendency to drag the bed, which causes large particles to be released [28] .
There are numerous studies concerning wood pellets in this kind of facility [27, 28] . The majority of the studies have determined that the particle size is below 1 µm [27] [28] [29] and that the distribution can be unimodal or bimodal depending on the position of the sampling point [28] . The results obtained for the four tested fuels are summarized in Table 7 . Furthermore, it should be noted that the concentration and particle distribution are related to the fuel type. The worst results were obtained with bp due to the high concentration of the finest fraction (140 mg/Nm 3 for bp versus 35 mg/Nm 3 for wp). 
Fouling and Slagging
In Figure 7 , the fouling results are given for each fuel used in this study. As a general trend, comparing the tests carried out with the same biomass, the fouling rate increased as the total primary airflow increased. In previous studies, it was demonstrated that both the air staging and the total airflow are determining factors for the fouling rate [13] . In addition, the percentages of adhered mass show no clear trend. However, in analyzing the tests with the same fuel, the total amount of adhered mass increases as the percentage of primary air increases. In all cases, the fuel properties are the determinant parameter for the fouling rate, when fuels with very dissimilar properties are analyzed [33] . The fuel composition is related not only to the total amount of fouling but also to the percentage of each subtype (adhered mass + deposited mass) over the heat exchanger. The adhered mass is in contact with the heat exchanger surface and is mainly formed from potassium and chlorine, whereas the deposited mass is situated over the adhered mass layer and is formed from silicon, magnesium and iron [17] .
A comparison between the four fuels is difficult to establish due to differences between the test characteristics. Following the previous scheme, the wp results can be compared with other 
In Figure 7 , the fouling results are given for each fuel used in this study. As a general trend, comparing the tests carried out with the same biomass, the fouling rate increased as the total primary airflow increased. In previous studies, it was demonstrated that both the air staging and the total airflow are determining factors for the fouling rate [13] . In addition, the percentages of adhered mass show no clear trend. However, in analyzing the tests with the same fuel, the total amount of adhered mass increases as the percentage of primary air increases. 
A comparison between the four fuels is difficult to establish due to differences between the test characteristics. Following the previous scheme, the wp results can be compared with other In all cases, the fuel properties are the determinant parameter for the fouling rate, when fuels with very dissimilar properties are analyzed [33] . The fuel composition is related not only to the total amount of fouling but also to the percentage of each subtype (adhered mass + deposited mass) over the heat exchanger. The adhered mass is in contact with the heat exchanger surface and is mainly formed from potassium and chlorine, whereas the deposited mass is situated over the adhered mass layer and is formed from silicon, magnesium and iron [17] .
A comparison between the four fuels is difficult to establish due to differences between the test characteristics. Following the previous scheme, the wp results can be compared with other investigations and are found to be in accordance with the literature [21] . However, since there are no data for the new non-commercial pellets, the value ranges are given in Table 7 .
In relation to the fouling rate, none of the analyzed combustibles present a particularly high fouling rate compared with the commercial pellet. Therefore, based on this parameter, any of the pellets could be used commercially.
The slagging results for the three combustion tests with lp25 are represented in Figure 8 . The slagging is only studied with this pellet because with the previous studied parameters the rest of the fuels were discarded for using as commercial fuels. In this test series, the varying parameter is the air staging, which is defined as the relationship between the primary and secondary air percentage. Observing the graph, the clinker rests do not contain practically volatile matter, independently of the test conditions, because the total amount of deposits before and after using the oven is almost the same. However, for the grate ashes, the mass variation after oven treatment is not negligible (variation values). This indicates that the ash rests contain a notable amount of volatile and unburned material. Furthermore, a slight tendency can be observed in the results: as the percentage of primary air decreases, the amount of volatile and unburned matter remaining in grate ashes increases. This is due to the poor oxidative conditions in cases of lower air entrance, such as 20/80 air staging, where the amount of oxidizing agent is not enough to complete the reaction for all of the fuel. The available data related to slagging allows the tuning of the amount of debris per kilogram of consumed fuel after combustion as well as the determination of the percentage of grate ashes, along with the sintered material produced and the percentage of organic matter not volatilized. investigations and are found to be in accordance with the literature [21] . However, since there are no data for the new non-commercial pellets, the value ranges are given in Table 7 .
The slagging results for the three combustion tests with lp25 are represented in Figure 8 . The slagging is only studied with this pellet because with the previous studied parameters the rest of the fuels were discarded for using as commercial fuels. In this test series, the varying parameter is the air staging, which is defined as the relationship between the primary and secondary air percentage. Observing the graph, the clinker rests do not contain practically volatile matter, independently of the test conditions, because the total amount of deposits before and after using the oven is almost the same. However, for the grate ashes, the mass variation after oven treatment is not negligible (variation values). This indicates that the ash rests contain a notable amount of volatile and unburned material. Furthermore, a slight tendency can be observed in the results: as the percentage of primary air decreases, the amount of volatile and unburned matter remaining in grate ashes increases. This is due to the poor oxidative conditions in cases of lower air entrance, such as 20/80 air staging, where the amount of oxidizing agent is not enough to complete the reaction for all of the fuel. The available data related to slagging allows the tuning of the amount of debris per kilogram of consumed fuel after combustion as well as the determination of the percentage of grate ashes, along with the sintered material produced and the percentage of organic matter not volatilized. To further illustrate the global effects of air staging on the slagging, Figure 9 shows the results for three tests with different air staging. In these photographs, it can be seen that the clinker deposition size increases as the percentage of primary air flow also increases, keeping the total amount of flow constant. To further illustrate the global effects of air staging on the slagging, Figure 9 shows the results for three tests with different air staging. In these photographs, it can be seen that the clinker deposition size increases as the percentage of primary air flow also increases, keeping the total amount of flow constant. 
Conclusions
To determine the suitability of using three non-commercial pellets in domestic appliances, a testing methodology was established in this study. The investigation was carried out in an experimental biomass combustor. The stability of the facility was tested for the fuel with the worst operation. The results obtained for the three non-commercial pellets were compared with the results for wp (commercial pellet) in the same facility. The analyzed parameters were the burning rate, particulate matter, fouling and slagging. In any case, the relative deviation was always less than 10%. The main conclusions drawn from the analyzed parameters for each fuel are given below.
A priori, under the tested conditions, bp and lp100 do not seem to be good choices for commercialization. However, lp25 is not a bad alternative, although its commercialization necessitates the use of additives to improve the fuel quality. The main conclusions drawn from the analyzed parameters for each fuel are given below.
• The test duration is directly related to the ash content in the fuel. The ash is accumulated in the bed after combustion. If very high temperatures are reached, part of the ash melts and forms slag, which worsens the combustion, causing instabilities and unwanted downtime. The test duration without transitory periods for the reference fuel (wp) was 180 min. However, this value was reduced to 40 and 45 min for lp100 and bp, respectively. For lp25, the duration was 90 min. • In the study of the operating limits of each fuel, the best results for the non-commercial pellets were obtained for lp25, since the primary airflow needed to support combustion is relatively low for high fuel consumption. Furthermore, worse conditions were observed for the 100% leaf pellet, whose combustion required larger amounts of primary air to be employed, obtaining considerably low power values. Its high ash content led to a large accumulation of ash in the bed, which worsens combustion. In addition, a directly proportional relationship was found between the amount of primary air and fuel consumption.
•
The particulate matter emission ranges were determined for the three new pellets. The concentration for wp was between 17.5 and 18 mg/Nm 3 in this facility. The concentrations for bp, lp100 and lp25 were between 257 and 325 mg/Nm 3 , 17 and 43 mg/Nm 3 and 22 and 53 mg/Nm 3 , respectively. The particle-size distribution is unimodal for all cases except bp, in which it is mixed. However, all particles are smaller than 1 μm. The size of the particles increases with the amount of primary air, because an entrainment phenomenon occurred in the bed. The mass size distribution peak was located between 30 and 470 nm for bp and in the range of 30 to 300 nm for lp100 and lp25.
The fouling rates were similar to that obtained for wp. In all cases, independently of the used parameters, the fouling rate was located between 4.1 and 26.4 mg/Nm 3 . Related to this factor, all fuels were shown to have a good behavior. • Slagging residues were present to a greater extent for lp100, associated with the high ash content of the fuel. There are two kinds of slag: sintered deposition and grate ash. The first is not practically volatile, while the presence of volatile matter is notable in the second. 
Conclusions
•
The test duration is directly related to the ash content in the fuel. The ash is accumulated in the bed after combustion. If very high temperatures are reached, part of the ash melts and forms slag, which worsens the combustion, causing instabilities and unwanted downtime. The test duration without transitory periods for the reference fuel (wp) was 180 min. However, this value was reduced to 40 and 45 min for lp100 and bp, respectively. For lp25, the duration was 90 min.
In the study of the operating limits of each fuel, the best results for the non-commercial pellets were obtained for lp25, since the primary airflow needed to support combustion is relatively low for high fuel consumption. Furthermore, worse conditions were observed for the 100% leaf pellet, whose combustion required larger amounts of primary air to be employed, obtaining considerably low power values. Its high ash content led to a large accumulation of ash in the bed, which worsens combustion. In addition, a directly proportional relationship was found between the amount of primary air and fuel consumption.
The particulate matter emission ranges were determined for the three new pellets. The concentration for wp was between 17.5 and 18 mg/Nm 3 in this facility. The concentrations for bp, lp100 and lp25 were between 257 and 325 mg/Nm 3 , 17 and 43 mg/Nm 3 and 22 and 53 mg/Nm 3 , respectively. The particle-size distribution is unimodal for all cases except bp, in which it is mixed. However, all particles are smaller than 1 µm. The size of the particles increases with the amount of primary air, because an entrainment phenomenon occurred in the bed. The mass size distribution peak was located between 30 and 470 nm for bp and in the range of 30 to 300 nm for lp100 and lp25.
The fouling rates were similar to that obtained for wp. In all cases, independently of the used parameters, the fouling rate was located between 4.1 and 26.4 mg/Nm 3 . Related to this factor, all fuels were shown to have a good behavior.
• Slagging residues were present to a greater extent for lp100, associated with the high ash content of the fuel. There are two kinds of slag: sintered deposition and grate ash. The first is not practically volatile, while the presence of volatile matter is notable in the second.
A priori, under the tested conditions, bp and lp100 do not seem to be good choices for commercialization. However, lp25 is not a bad alternative, although its commercialization necessitates the use of additives to improve the fuel quality.
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